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Hill-Rom Â® Procedural Stretcher. Customizable to be as simple or as versatile as you need, our procedural
stretcher accommodates all patient conditions as well as your needs in this uncertain environment.
Hill-Rom Â® Procedural Stretcher
Hill-Rom Â® Surgical Stretcher With its 700 lb weight capacity, the Hill-Rom Surgical Stretcher provides
flexibility to comfortably accommodate all patient conditions as well as your needs. Its simple-to-use
articulating head section gives surgeons optimum positioning control to perform surgical procedures.
Hill-Rom Â® Surgical Stretcher
The Hill-Rom GPS 882 Stretcher Mattress features a pocketed heavy-duty zipper and is latex free to reduce
the risk of allergic reactions.
Hill-Rom GPS 882 Stretcher Mattress | Mattresses
Hill Rom Affinity 3 birthing bed.Beds have been tested and are in good working condition having been used
as a backup before going into storage.
Hill ROM: Medical Equipment | eBay
Hill-Rom 880, 881, 882, 883, 885, 886 GPS Procedural Stretcher Spec Sheet Feature Dimension Overall
length 84â€• (213.4 cm) Overall height â€“ low position (without
Hill-Rom 880, 881, 882, 883, 885, 886 GPS Procedural
Piedmont Medical, Inc. is the premier dealer for used hospital beds, refurbished hospital beds, used
stretchers, reconditioned stretchers, as well as reconditioned hospital beds and refurbished stretcher from
Stryker and Hill-Rom
Piedmont Medical, Inc. - THE LEADER IN RECONDITIONED
Need to ship this item? DOTmed has partnered with uShip to get you the best quotes from reliable shippers.
Get Started!
P/N 44076: For Sale HILL-ROM Various Beds Electric Parts
Rom GPS Stretcher Parts Complete List, used, reconditioned and VersaCareâ„¢ Parts SCREW - BUMPER
EXTENSION GPS, Hill-Rom part # SA4633. Hill-Rom P1400 Century Plus Hospital Bed.
Hill-rom Versacare Service Manual - WordPress.com
Hill-Rom Stretchers â€“ Repairs DiaMedical USA maintains a large network of full-time outside biomedical
technicians. These individuals are certified technicians that receive extensive training and continuing
education for the product lines they support.
Hill-Rom Stretchers - Repairs | DiaMedical USA
Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications, and models. The only
warranty Hill-Rom makes is the express
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